BID: FM-51
CARPET REPLACEMENT AT THE
CC MEMORIAL LIBRARY

MANDATORY Pre-bid meeting
Wednesday, October 10, 2018 at 10:00am
located at the County Library

DUE: Wednesday, October 17, 2018 at 11:00am
MANDATORY PRE-BID MEETING
FM-51 CARPET REPLACEMENT AT THE CC MEMORIAL LIBRARY
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2018 AT 10:00AM

PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION

1. COMPANY NAME (HOMS) for Continental Flooring Co. PHONE # 480-949-8509
ADDRESS 9319 N. 94th Way Suite 1000 CITY Scottsdale STATE AZ ZIP 85258
REPRESENTATIVES NAME Scott Hall for Pete Coleman EMAIL ADDRESS pcoleman@continentalflooring.com

2. COMPANY NAME Omars Flooring PHONE # 843-900-8485
ADDRESS 633 Hwy 76 CITY Ridgerville STATE SC ZIP 29472
REPRESENTATIVES NAME Theo Young EMAIL ADDRESS omarsfloraJ5@out.oca

3. COMPANY NAME TAYLORMADE CONTRACTING CONSTRUCTION CO PHONE # 803-713-7836
ADDRESS 879 DICEY CREEK RO CITY Camden STATE SC ZIP 29020
REPRESENTATIVES NAME Leroy Greene EMAIL ADDRESS leroy@taylormadecontracting.com

4. COMPANY NAME Go To Guys Flooring LLC PHONE # 803-565-1599
ADDRESS 1449 Wheat St. CITY Sumter STATE SC ZIP 29154
REPRESENTATIVES NAME Allen Varnes EMAIL ADDRESS gotoguys@yahoo.com

5. COMPANY NAME McWATERS, INC PHONE # 803-212-4214
ADDRESS 1104 SHOP ROAD CITY Columbia STATE SC ZIP 29201
REPRESENTATIVES NAME Don Alvarado EMAIL ADDRESS DAlVARADO@mcwater.com
6. COMPANY NAME  Warrick Group LLC    PHONE #  843-708-5996
ADDRESS  3430 Buffalo Ave    CITY North Charleston    STATE SC    ZIP 29418
REPRESENTATIVES NAME  Reid Coyle    EMAIL ADDRESS  rcoyle@warrickgroup.com

7. COMPANY NAME  Wilson's Carpet Plus    PHONE #  843-569-7322
ADDRESS  1718 N. Main St.    CITY Summerville    STATE SC    ZIP 29486
REPRESENTATIVES NAME  Chris Wilson    EMAIL ADDRESS  chrisw777@yahoo.com
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